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ORDER OF MALTA 

INTERNATIONAL CAMP

EEBA, 2023 Waterloo

AMAZING STAFF!



#MALTACAMP2023

Today, the Malta 2023 camp relocates
to Brussels!

After exploring the capital of Belgium
in teams and its most iconic sites, we
will convene at the impressive Gothic
cathedral of Saints-Michel-et-Gudule
to celebrate the opening mass in the
afternoon.

Back in Waterloo, the festivities persist!
Following our grand opening
ceremony, we will initiate the
celebration with one of our camp's
most cherished traditions – the
legendary camp disco!

SCALA STATS  

22C - cloudy with
sunny spells - no
rain expected

103 STAFF MEMBERS

1260 LUNCHES

SERVED SINCE FRIDAY

NIGHT

200 HUGS TO SCALA

150 SMURF STICKERS

Weather of today

Dinner Chicken green curry with
vegetables and lemon rice
Tiramisu

Lunch Sandwich
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Corinne Zammit

Carmen Gomez

It’s my 7th Malta camp. I like coming and coming back to
the Malta camp because I particularly appreciate this
ambiance, this lovely atmosphere, the huge help of the
volunteers and their humor. It’s a real adventure for me!

Caroline Meeus

It’s my first Malta camp. I’m so happy to be here, to take
part in this fun and adventurous week, and to meet new
people. I'm looking forward to the programme of this
upcoming week. 

Richard Novak

I have been coming to the Malta camp for a couple of
years now; this is probably my third time. It's a great way
for me to disconnect from my routine and to do things
I'm not used to do at home. I enjoy making new friends
with the helpers and the guests.

 

It’s my 6th camp. I like being here as I’m doing different activities than
at home and I am getting out of my comfort zone. It’s such a nice
opportunity that we have here - to meet new people, to interact with
other countries, and to learn from each other. I must admit, I am
especially interested in the disco part of this camp. 







SN: In which languages can we address you?
Scala: Any of them, but intonation is the key. And if you tell me "assis" [asi] in French,
you will watch me sit!

SN: Your loves and pet peeves? 
Scala: I adore playing and receiving caresses - and to be the camp's mascot! What
an honour! But please only feed me if you're Charlie, the camp's big boss, or his
wonderful wife, Malix, who is one of the camp's nurses. Also, kindly avoid lifting me
as it hurts my back. And please take care of me, given my little size!

SN: Who illustrated you on the cover page?
Scala: That was the talent of Charlie’s cousin, Philippine d’Otreppe.

SN: Are you dangerous?
Scala: Me? Just a bundle of joy! And oh, I love kisses and when you say hi! No
reasons to be afraid! Ouaf!

SN: Your top camp wish?
Scala: To spread joy as the camp's mascot! 
But most importantly: 
Enjoy the camp as much as I do!

SN: What is your name and the story behind it?
Scala: I'm Scala, named after the oldest town on the Amalfi
Coast in Italy, where Blessed Gérard, the founder of the Order of
Malta, was born.

SN: Quick details – what is your age, breed, and gender?
Scala: I turned 2 on 26th July and I'm a proud female Working
Cocker!

SN: Have you already been to Malta events?
Scala: This camp is my debut! But, I've been in all the prep
meetings and I will be here until the very end!
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1. Hello! My name is Scala. 
2. iHola! Me llamo Scala.
3. Ahoj! Jmenuji se Scala.      
4. Ahoj! Volám sa Scala.
5. Bongu! Ismi Scala.
6. Ciao! Mi chiamo Scala.
7. Cześć! Nazywam się Scala.
8. Hallo! Mein Name ist Scala.
9. Hello! Mijn naam is Scala.
10. Labas! Mano vardas yra Scala.
[.Marhaba! Ismi Skala]  سكالا اسمي مرحبا .11
12. Përshëndetje. Emri im është Scala.
13. Привіт! Мене звати Скала. [Pryvit! Mene zvati Skala.]
14. Salut! Je m’appelle Scala.
15. Szia! Az én nevem Scala.    
16. Здравей! Казвам се Скала. [Zdravey! Kazvam se Skala.] 

NOW it’s time to make a new friend!
                                                      Solutions:

 

Introduce yourself in the languages of our national teams!
Can you guess which national team speaks each language? 




